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The bHLH–PAS transcription factor SIM1 is expressed during the development of the hypothalamic–pituitary

axis in three hypothalamic nuclei: the paraventricular nucleus (PVN), the anterior periventricular nucleus

(aPV), and the supraoptic nucleus (SON). To investigate Sim1 function in the hypothalamus, we produced

mice carrying a null allele of Sim1 by gene targeting. Homozygous mutant mice die shortly after birth.

Histological analysis shows that the PVN and the SON of these mice are hypocellular. At least five distinct

types of secretory neurons, identified by the expression of oxytocin, vasopressin, thyrotropin-releasing

hormone, corticotropin-releasing hormone, and somatostatin, are absent in the mutant PVN, aPV, and SON.

Moreover, we show that SIM1 controls the development of these secretory neurons at the final stages of their

differentiation. A subset of these neuronal lineages in the PVN / SON are also missing in mice bearing a

mutation in the POU transcription factor BRN2. We provide evidence that, during development of the Sim1

mutant hypothalamus, the prospective PVN / SON region fails to express Brn2. Our results strongly indicate

that SIM1 functions upstream to maintain Brn2 expression, which in turn directs the terminal differentiation

of specific neuroendocrine lineages within the PVN / SON.
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The hypothalam us in tegrates a variety of signals from

the brain and the periphery to m odulate secret ion by the

pitu itary of pept idic horm ones involved in m ain tain ing

hom eostasis. A large body of work , start ing with the dis-

covery of oxytocin and vasopressin (Du Vigneaud 1955),

has led to the ident ificat ion of num erous neuropept ides

secreted by hypothalam ic and pitu itary cells. The avail-

ability of these m arkers has allowed a detailed charac-

terizat ion of the differen t cell types found in the hypo-

thalam us and the pitu itary and the delineat ion of their

physiological role. This fundam ental work has m ade the

hypothalam ic–pitu itary axis an advantageous system to

study the m echanism s involved in generat ing cell diver-

sity in the cent ral nervous system (CN S).

The neuroendocrine system consist s of two sets of hy-

pothalam ic neurons: the m agnocellu lar and the parvo-

cellu lar neurons (for review, see Swanson and Saw-

chenko 1983; Swanson 1986; Sawchenko et al. 1992).

The m agnocellu lar neurosecretory system projects to the

posterior pitu itary where it releases vasopressin (AVP)

and oxytocin (OT) direct ly in to the general circu lat ion .

Vasopressin part icipates in the cont rol of blood volum e,

osm olality, and pressure, whereas OT prom otes parturi-

t ion and lactat ion . The m agnocellu lar neurons are lo-

cated in two nuclei of the anterior hypothalam us, the

paravent ricu lar (PVN ) and the supraopt ic (SON ) nuclei.

With in the PVN and the SON , AVP and OT are produced

by m utually exclusive sets of neurons. The sum of AVP-

and OT-producing cells corresponds to the total num ber

of m agnocellu lar neurons, indicat ing that AVP and OT

define the two cell types of th is neurosecretory system .

The parvocellu lar neurosecretory system projects to

the m edial em inence where it releases horm ones that are

carried to the anterior pitu itary by the portal vascula-

ture. These hypophysiot ropic horm ones play an im por-

tan t role in m odulat ing the secret ion of anterior pitu-

itary horm ones, which include adrenocort icot ropin

(ACTH), thyrot ropin (TSH), growth horm one, and the

gonadot ropins. Five pept idic horm ones produced by the

parvocellu lar neurons have been fu lly characterized, and

the specific locat ions of the neurons that secrete them

have been ident ified. Both cort icot ropin-releasing hor-

m one (CRH) and thyrot ropin-releasing horm one (TRH)

are produced by neurons in the PVN , whereas growth

horm one-releasing horm one (GHRH) is synthesized by

neurons of the arcuate nucleus and the adjacent vent ro-

m edial nucleus, and gonadot ropin-releasing horm one

(GnRH) is synthesized by neurons located in the preopt ic

region . Som atostat in (SS) is m ain ly synthesized by par-
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vocellu lar neurons in the anterior perivent ricu lar

nucleus (aPV), which is vent rally cont iguous with the

PVN , although som e SS is also synthesized in the PVN .

With in the PVN and aPV, CRH, TRH, and SS each de-

fines a dist inct type of parvocellu lar neuron .

The PVN , which contains both m agnocellu lar and par-

vocellu lar neurons, and the SON , which is m ain ly com -

posed of m agnocellu lar neurons, originate from a sm all

patch of neuroepithelium located at the level of the ven-

t ral diencephalic su lcus. Cells that form the PVN rem ain

near the vent ricu lar zone, whereas those that form the

SON m igrate laterally to reach the surface of the hypo-

thalam us (Altm an and Bayer 1978). Considerable insigh t

in to the developm ent of these nuclei was gained recent ly

when it was shown that CRH, AVP- and OT-producing

cells of the SON and PVN fail to develop in m ice bearing

a m utat ion in the POU dom ain t ranscript ion factor

BRAIN -2 (BRN 2) (N akai et al. 1995; Schonem ann et al.

1995). Mutant analysis and the fact that BRN 2 binds and

act ivates the CRH prom otor suggest that it cont rols the

developm ent of these lineages at the term inal stage of

their differen t iat ion (Li et al. 1993; Schonem ann et al.

1995).

A large fam ily of t ranscript ion factors, characterized

by the presence of a basic helix–loop–helix (bHLH) and

PAS (for per, A RN T , and sim , the first genes shown to

contain th is m ot if) dom ains, has em erged during the past

few years. Most bHLH–PAS proteins share the sam e pri-

m ary st ructure (for review, see Hankison 1995; Schm idt

and Bradfield 1996; Crews 1998). The basic dom ain , usu-

ally found at the am ino term inus, cont ribu tes to se-

quence-specific DN A binding. Im m ediately carboxy-ter-

m inal to the basic dom ain , the HLH and the PAS do-

m ains together form a dim erizat ion in terface. Sequences

carboxy-term inal to the bHLH–PAS dom ain appear to

part icipate in act ivat ion or repression of the target genes.

Several vertebrate m em bers of the bHLH–PAS fam ily

have at t racted considerable at ten t ion during the past few

years, as they have been shown to cont rol physiological

processes in response to the environm ent . These include

CLOCK (King et al. 1997), which part icipates in the con-

t rol of circadian rhythm s, hypoxia-inducible factor (HIF)

(Wang et al. 1995), and endothelial PAS dom ain protein

(EPAS) (Em a et al. 1997; Tian et al. 1997), which regulate

response to hypoxia, and the aryl hydrocarbon receptor

(AHR) (Burbach et al. 1992), which m ediates the effect s

of dioxin . Although AHR is the only m em ber of th is

fam ily for which a ligand has been ident ified, it has been

postu lated that other, if not all, bHLH–PAS proteins are

also ligand-m odulated t ranscript ion factors (Michaud

and Fan 1997). N otably, m em bers of a subgroup of bHLH–

PAS proteins act as coact ivators of nuclear receptors (for

review, see Glass et al. 1997).

Drosophila Single-m inded, one of the founding m em -

bers of the bHLH–PAS protein fam ily, is a key regulator

of the developm ent of CN S m idline cells (Crews et al.

1988; Thom as et al. 1988; N am bu et al. 1990, 1991).

Sim 1 and Sim 2, two m urine hom ologs of th is gene, have

also been docum ented to display regionalized expression

with in the developing CN S (Em a et al. 1996; Fan et al.

1996; Moffet t et al. 1996; Yam aki et al. 1996). However,

their funct ion in the CN S has not yet been determ ined.

Here, we show that Sim 1 RN A and protein are expressed

in the PVN , SON , and aPV, from the early stages of their

developm ent to the neonatal period. Using a gene target -

ing approach , we have established that Sim 1 is essen t ial

for the developm ent of both the m agnocellu lar and par-

vocellu lar neurosecretory lineages of the PVN , SON , and

aPV. Moreover, we provide evidence that SIM1 cont rols

the final stages of differen t iat ion of a subset of these

neurons by act ing upst ream to m ain tain Brn2 expres-

sion .

Results

Sim 1 is expressed in the PVN , aPV, and SO N

The PVN lines the th ird vent ricle at the m ost dorsal

aspect of the anterior hypothalam us as illust rated in

Figure 1. Sim 1 expression in the PVN and SON . Coronal sec-

t ions of wild-type newborn brains through the anterior hypo-

thalam us. (a) Sect ion stained with hem atoxylin and schem e

showing the locat ion of the paravent ricu lar nucleus (PVN ), the

suprachiasm at ic nucleus (SCN ), and the supraopt ic nuleus

(SON ). (b ,c) Expression of Sim 1 t ranscript (b ) and protein (c) in

the PVN . (d ,e) Expression of Sim 1 t ranscript (d ) and protein (e)

in the SON . The Sim 1 t ranscript was detected by in situ hy-

bridizat ion using a digoxygenin–UTP-labeled probe, whereas

the SIM1 protein was detected by im m unocytochem ist ry using

a polyclonal SIM1 ant iserum .
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Figure 1a. Originat ing from the prospect ive PVN region ,

the SON neurons m igrate to the lateral surface of the

hypothalam us (Fig. 1a). In newborn m ice, both Sim 1

t ranscript and protein are st rongly expressed in the PVN

(Fig. 1b,c) and the SON (Fig. 1d,e). The m agnocellu lar

and parvocellu lar neurons are segregated in to dist inct

populat ions occupying specific regions with in the PVN .

Sim 1 is expressed in the ent ire PVN , therefore including

regions that contain either m agnocellu lar or parvocellu-

lar neurons. Sim 1 expression was also detected in the

vent rally cont iguous aPV (see below). N o expression was

detected in the preopt ic area or in the arcuate nucleus

that synthesize GnRH and GHRH, respect ively.

Sim 1 m utant m ice die short ly after b irth

To gain insigh t in to the funct ion of Sim 1 in the neuro-

endocrine hypothalam us, we generated m ice hom ozy-

gous for a null allele at the Sim 1 locus, Sim 1−, by gene

target ing in em bryonic stem (ES) cells. In the target ing

vector we const ructed (Fig. 2a), 750 bp of the 58 region ,

the t ranslat ion in it iat ion codon, and the sequence coding

for the basic dom ain of SIM1 were replaced by a Pgk –neo

casset te (see Materials and Methods). Hom ologous re-

com binant ES cell clones, in which the altered Sim 1 se-

quences replaced one copy of the wild-type gene, were

ident ified by Southern analysis as described in Materials

and Methods. These clones were obtained at a frequency

of 7% (14 posit ives out of 200 clones assayed). After blas-

tocyst in ject ion and m at ing of the resu lt ing chim eras to

C57BL/ 6 m ice, a line of m ice heterozygous for the Sim 1−

allele was established. A 58 and a 38 external probe were

used to confirm that these m ice indeed carry the ho-

m ologously recom bined Sim 1 m utant allele (Fig. 2b).

Sim 1− heterozygotes show no obvious physical or be-

havioral abnorm alit ies and are fert ile. Heterozygous sib-

lings were bred to obtain hom ozygous m ice. Up to birth ,

an expected Mendelian inheritance was observed [+/ +,

44 (22% ); +/ −, 110 (55% ); −/ −, 44 (22% )], indicat ing that

the m utat ion does not resu lt in em bryonic lethality. Af-

ter birth , however, hom ozygous m ice begin to die and

none survive for m ore than 24 hr.

Disrupt ing Sim 1 did not appear to sign ifican t ly affect

it s t ranscript ion or the stability of it s m essage, as Sim 1

t ranscript s are expressed abundant ly in various t issues of

Sim 1 m utant em bryos (see below), albeit at a sligh t ly

lower level than in cont rol em bryos. To confirm that the

targeted Sim 1 allele did not produce any protein , we

tested whether SIM1 protein is presen t in the prospec-

t ive PVN / SON of em bryonic day 13.5 (E13.5) Sim 1 m u-

tan t em bryos, where Sim 1 t ranscript s are expressed. As

shown in Figure 2c, no obvious SIM1 protein was de-

tected in th is t issue using an ant iserum raised against a

pept ide corrresponding to a region of the carboxyl term i-

nus of SIM1 (see Materials and Methods), indicat ing that

the target ing resu lted in a null allele.

Loss of Sim 1 funct ion affect s developm ent of the SO N ,

PVN , and aPV

Histological sect ions of Sim 1−/ − and Sim 1+/ − lit t erm ate

newborn brains revealed that both the PVN and SON are

st rik ingly hypocellu lar in m utant m ice, whereas sur-

rounding st ructures such as the suprachiasm at ic nucleus

and the zona incerta have a norm al appearance (Fig. 3).

N o significan t changes were observed in the m utant

aPV, possibly because th is nucleus is m orphologically

m ore difficu lt to dist inguish than the PVN and SON .

Figure 2. Targeted disrupt ion of the m ouse

Sim 1 locus. (a) Schem at ic represen tat ion of the

Sim 1 locus (wt), of the target ing vector (tv), and

of the Sim 1 m utant allele (m ). Hom ologous re-

com binat ion replaces 750 bp of the 58 region , the

in it iat ion codon, and the sequence correspond-

ing to the basic dom ain of Sim 1 by a Pgk –neo

casset te. The 58 and 38 external probes used in

Southern blot analysis are represen ted by boxes

at the bot tom of the panel. The posit ion of the

prim ers used to am plify a Sim 1 fragm ent present

only in the wild-type allele or a neo fragm ent

presen t only in the m utant allele are represen ted

by arrows and arrowheads, respect ively. Rest ric-

t ion enzym es: (B) Bam HI, (H) HindIII, (K) Kpn I.

(b ) Southern blot analysis of genom ic DN A from

Sim 1+/ +, Sim 1+/ −, Sim 1−/ − m ice. The 58 probe de-

tect s a wild-type (wt) 5.2-kb Bam HI fragm ent

and a m utant (m ) 3.4-kb Bam HI fragm ent . The 38

probe detects a wild-type (wt) 11.2-kb Kpn I frag-

m ent and a m utant (m ) 12.6-kb Kpn I fragm ent .

(c) Coronal sect ions through the prospect ive

PVN / SON of heterozygous cont rol and m utant

E13.5 em bryos labeled with an ant iserum recog-

n izing SIM1. Product ion of SIM1 (arrowheads) is

not detectable in the m utant .
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In terest ingly, although the Sim 1 t ranscript is produced

in Sim 1−/ − em bryos, it is no longer detectable in the

PVN , SON , or aPV of hom ozygous newborn m ice (data

not shown). This observat ion along with the histological

analysis suggest that , in m utant m ice, the neurons that

norm ally express Sim 1 in the PVN , SON , and aPV either

changed fate or died.

To characterize further the defects in the PVN and

SON of Sim 1−/ − m ice at the m olecular level, we exam -

ined the m agnocellu lar neurons by studying the produc-

t ion of AVP (Figs. 4a, and b and 5a, and b) and OT (Figs.

4c,d and 5c,d) and the parvocellu lar neurons by studying

the expression of Crh (Fig. 4e,f) and Trh (Fig. 4g,h). Re-

m arkably, the expression of none of these neuropept ides

could be detected in m utant PVN or SON . SS-producing

neurons of the aPV were also absent in the Sim 1 m utant

brain (Fig. 4i,j). We conclude that Sim 1 disrupt ion affect s

developm ent of m ult iple neurosecretory lineages cen-

tered in the SON , PVN , and aPV. These defects are spe-

cific in that expression of the m arkers studied here could

be detected in st ructures surrounding the PVN and SON

(e.g., CRH in the lateral hypothalam us and AVP in the

suprachiasm at ic nucleus).

The m agnocellu lar neurons of the PVN and the SON

send axonal project ions to the posterior lobe of the pitu-

itary. It has been proposed previously that these axons

produce t rophic factors for the pitu icytes, the ast roglial

cells of the posterior lobe (Schonem ann et al. 1995). To

verify whether the absence of m agnocellu lar neurons in

Sim 1 m utant m ice affect s the pitu icytes, h istological

analysis was perform ed. Exam inat ion of sagit tal sect ions

of pitu itaries showed obvious abnorm alit ies in the pos-

terior lobe of Sim 1 hom ozygous newborns (Fig. 6a,b).

N otably, the m utant pitu icytes are packed m ore densely

com pared to those of the cont rols, presum ably due to the

lack of m agnocellu lar axons originat ing from the PVN /

SON . This is consisten t with the fact that the m ediolat -

eral length of these m utant posterior pitu itaries was, on

average, sign ifican t ly decreased when com pared to that

of cont rol lit t erm ates (172 ± 41 µ M vs. 289 ± 60 µ M ,

P < 0.05; Fig. 6c). To address whether the pitu icytes are

affected by the Sim 1 m utant allele, we counted the cells

in the posterior lobe. We found that the average num ber

of cells in m id-sagit tal sect ions of the m utant posterior

lobe was decreased (178 ± 12 vs. 346 ± 31, P < 0.005; Fig.

6d), indicat ing that the absence of m agnocellu lar neu-

rons in Sim 1 m utant m ice led to either a decreased pro-

liferat ion or survival of pitu icytes. In cont rast to the pos-

terior lobe, the anterior and in term ediate lobes appear to

develop properly in the m utant ; even in the absence of

TRH- and CRH-producing neurons in the Sim 1 m utant

PVN , product ion of ACTH (Fig. 6e,f) and TSH (not

shown) was com parable to that of cont rol pitu itaries.

N eurons of the prospect ive PVN / SO N do not

term inally d ifferen t iate in Sim 1 m utant em bryos

In the m ouse, the neurons of the PVN and SON are born

between E10.5 and E12.5 (Karim and Sloper 1980; Oka-

m ura et al. 1983). Term inal differen t iat ion indicated by

the product ion of horm ones start s at E13.5 for CRH-pro-

ducing neurons, at E15.5 for AVP-producing neurons,

and at later stages for the neurons producing the other

m arkers studied here (Hyodo et al. 1991; Seasholtz et al.

1991). Im portan t ly, Crh expression and AVP product ion

were not detectable at E13.5 and E15.5, respect ively, in

the prospect ive PVN of Sim 1 m utant em bryos (data not

shown), indicat ing that PVN / SON neurons do not pro-

ceed to term inal differen t iat ion in the m utant .

In the developing anterior hypothalam us, Sim 1 expres-

sion begins at E10.5, a stage coinciding with the birth of

the first PVN / SON neurons, and is rest ricted to the

m ant le layer, indicat ing that neuronal precursors of the

PVN / SON begin to express Sim 1 only after they leave

the vent ricu lar zone and stop proliferat ing (Fan et al.

1996). We took advantage of the persistence of Sim 1

t ranscript s in m utant m ice to determ ine the fate of the

presum pt ive PVN / SON region during developm ent .

Whole-m ount in situ hybridizat ion was perform ed on

bisected brains, collected from E12.5 to E15.5, at 24-hr

in tervals. In these bisected brains, the Sim 1 dom ain has

the shape of a st ripe that extends from the vent ral dien-

cephalic su lcus to the opt ic recess (Fig. 7a,c,g,k). The

prospect ive PVN / SON occupies the m ost dorsal region

of th is st ripe. Up to E14.5, a sligh t but stable decrease in

the level of Sim 1 expression in th is dom ain was noted in

m utant em bryos (Fig. 7c,d,g,h). At E14.5, a dram at ic

Figure 3. The m orphology of the PVN and SON is altered in

Sim 1 m utant m ice. Coronal sect ions through the anterior hy-

pothalam us of Sim 1+/ − (a,c) and Sim 1−/ − (b ,d ) newborn m ice,

stained with hem atoxylin . (a,b ) Sect ions through the PVN (red

arrowhead). The PVN has the shape of a t riangle lin ing the th ird

vent ricle. In the m utant hypothalam us, no such st ructure is

recognizable. The region norm ally occupied by the PVN appears

hypocellu lar. (c,d ) Sect ions through the SON (red arrowheads).

The SON of Sim 1−/ − m ice is st rik ingly hypocellu lar com pared

to that of Sim 1+/ − m ice.
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down-regulat ion of Sim 1 expression was observed in the

m ost dorsal port ion of th is dom ain in half of the m utant

em bryos studied (2 of 4) (Fig. 7k ,l). At E15.5, all of the

m utant em bryos exam ined showed th is pat tern (4 of 4;

data not shown). We conclude that in m utant m ice,

Sim 1-expressing cells are born in it ially in the prospec-

t ive PVN , but either change fate or die around E15.5 in

the absence of term inal differen t iat ion .

SIM1 and BRN 2 funct ion along the sam e

genet ic pathw ay

The phenotype observed at birth in brains of Sim 1 m u-

tan t m ice is st rik ingly sim ilar to that reported for Brn2

m utants. Moreover, in Sim 1 m utant m ice, Brn2 expres-

sion in the newborn PVN and SON is undetectable,

whereas it s expression in the surrounding t issues, in -

cluding the vent ricu lar layer lin ing the anterior hypo-

thalam us, is unaffected (Fig. 4k , and l and 5e, and f). Sim 1

is expressed essent ially in all cells of the PVN , whereas

Brn2 is on ly expressed in a subset of these cells (see Fig.

1 and below). In the SON , Sim 1 and Brn2 are expressed

by all m agnocellu lar neurons (Schonem ann et al. 1995;

Malik et al. 1996; and below). It follows that Sim 1 acts in

all Brn2-expressing cells of the PVN / SON . Therefore,

the loss of Brn2-expressing cells in Sim 1 m utant PVN /

SON is m ost likely the resu lt of a cell au tonom ous ef-

fect .

The lack of Brn2 expression in the PVN / SON of Sim 1

m utant neonates m ay be accounted for by it s hypocellu-

larity and does not necessarily suggest the existence of a

genet ic in teract ion between the two genes. To test

whether Sim 1 and Brn2 in teract along the sam e genet ic

pathway or in parallel pathways to specify the hypo-

thalam us, we com pared their expression during develop-

m ent of Sim 1+/ − and Sim 1−/ − em bryos by perform ing

whole-m ount in situ hybridizat ion on bisected brains

collected at E11.5, E12.5, and E13.5. At these stages,

Sim 1 and Brn2 are each expressed in the presum pt ive

anterior hypothalam us, in a st ripe that extends from the

vent ral diencephalic su lcus to the opt ic recess (Fig. 7a–

c,g,i). These st ripes do not overlap com pletely, as the

Sim 1 dom ain extends m ore anteriorly and the Brn2 do-

m ain extends m ore posteriorly. At E11.5, the Brn2 ex-

pression pat tern was not affected by the Sim 1−/ − allele

(not shown). In E12.5 and E13.5 Sim 1 m utant em bryos,

however, Brn2 becom es undetectable in a patch im m e-

diately vent ral to the su lcus (Fig. 7f,j), whereas Sim 1 ex-

pression rem ains unchanged (Fig. 7d–h). Although at

E12.5 th is patch does not occupy the ent ire dorsal por-

Figure 4. Molecular m arkers of the PVN are not detected in Sim 1 m utant m ice. Coronal sect ions through the PVN of Sim 1+/ −

(a,c,e,g,i,k ) or Sim 1−/ − (b ,d ,f,h ,j,l) newborn m ice. AVP (a,b ), OT (c,d ), Crh (e,f), Trh (g,h ), SS (i,j), and Brn2 (k ,l) are readily detected in

sect ions of m utant heterozygotes but not m utant hom ozygotes. (i,j) Arrowheads indicate the locat ion of the aPV and arrows show the

product ion of SS in the zona incerta. AVP, OT, and SS were detected by im m unocytochem ist ry, whereas Crh , Trh , and Brn2 were

detected by in situ hybridizat ion using digoxigenin–UTP-labeled probes.
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t ion of the dom ain where Sim 1 and Brn2 expression

overlaps, at E13.5, Brn2 is down-regulated in the whole

dorsal aspect of th is overlapping dom ain . The down-

regulat ion of Brn2 in a region of the prospect ive PVN /

SON that cont inues to produce Sim 1 t ranscript s indi-

cates that SIM1 is necessary for the m ain tenance of Brn2

expression .

During developm ent of the anterior hypothalam us,

the dorsal aspect of the Sim 1-expression dom ain can be

divided in to a posterior Brn2-posit ive region and an an-

terior Brn2-negat ive region . In terest ingly, when the ex-

pression of Sim 1 and Brn2 was com pared on adjacent

sect ions of the newborn PVN , a sim ilar correlat ion was

also observed (Fig. 8). In the m ost an terior part of the

PVN , Sim 1 expression is detected but Brn2 expression is

not (Fig. 8a,b). More posteriorly, Brn2 expression is pre-

sen t , represen t ing a subset of the Sim 1 expression do-

m ain (Fig. 8c–f). In the m ost posterior part of the PVN ,

Sim 1 and Brn2 expression dom ains are sim ilar, occupy-

ing the ent ire PVN (Fig. 8g,h). The observat ion raises the

possibility that the dorsal Sim 1 expression dom ain con-

tains all the neurons of the prospect ive PVN from its

earliest stage of developm ent . Sim 1 would then cont rol

the developm ent of the ent ire PVN . In Sim 1 m utants,

the loss of Sim 1 expression in the whole dorsal aspect of

the Sim 1 dom ain at E15.5 (see Fig. 7l) and the absence of

expression of all the PVN m arkers exam ined here are

consisten t with th is possibility. Because Brn2 expression

coincides with the posterior port ion of the Sim 1 dom ain ,

Brn2 m ay only cont rol the developm ent of the posterior

port ion of the PVN (see Discussion).

Discussion

Our study shows that Sim 1 is essen t ial for the develop-

m ent of specific neuronal lineages of the PVN , aPV, and

SON . The ent ire m agnocellu lar neurosecretory system ,

which secretes AVP and OT, and three m ajor types of

parvocellu lar neurosecretory cells, iden t ified by the syn-

thesis of TRH, CRH, and SS, fail to develop (Fig. 9). Dis-

rupt ion of the PVN , aPV, and SON is m ost likely the

cause of death of Sim 1 m utant m ice. Although m uta-

t ions in CRH, TRH, AVP, or OT do not com prom ise

survival (Schm ale and Richter 1984; Muglia et al. 1995;

Young et al. 1995; N ish im ori et al. 1996; Yam ada et al.

1997), the sim ultaneous loss of m ult iple cell types

with in the PVN and SON would likely have a m ajor

physiological im pact .

Loss of m agnocellu lar neurons resu lted in a decreased

num ber of pitu icytes, the ast roglial cells of the posterior

Figure 5. Molecular m arkers of the SON are not detected in

Sim 1 m utant m ice. Coronal sect ions through the SON of

Sim 1+/ − (a,c,e) or Sim 1−/ − (b ,d ,f) newborn m ice. AVP (a,b ) and

Brn2 (e,f) are readily detected in sect ions of m utant heterozy-

gotes but not m utant hom ozygotes. Although weak, OT (c,d )

product ion is also detectable in m utant heterozygotes (arrow-

heads) but not in m utant hom ozygotes. AVP and OT were de-

tected by im m unocytochem ist ry, whereas Brn2 was detected by

in situ hybridizat ion using a digoxigenin–UTP-labeled probe.

Figure 6. Posterior pitu itary lobe is reduced in size in Sim 1

m utant m ice. Pitu itaries collected from Sim 1+/ + and Sim 1−/ −

anim als were sagit tally sect ioned for analysis. Stain ing with

hem atoxylin revealed that the anterior (A) and in term ediate (I)

lobes of m utant pitu itaries appear norm al, bu t that their poste-

rior (P) lobe is reduced in size (b ) when com pared to that of

wild-type lit t erm ates (a). To quant ify the difference between the

m utants and cont rols, the m ediolateral length of the posterior

lobe was m easured (c) and cells were counted (d ) (see Materials

and Methods). These m orphom etric studies confirm ed that the

posterior lobe of m utant pitu itaries is hypoplasic. Ant ibodies to

ACTH detected norm al expression of th is an t igen in the ante-

rior and in term ediate pitu itary in m utants (f), when com pared

to wild-type lit t erm ates (e).
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lobe of the pitu itary. In cont rast , the loss of the parvo-

cellu lar lineages studied here had no apparen t im pact on

the developm ent of the anterior pitu itary. Although

growth horm one-producing cells require the hypotha-

lam ic factor GHRH for developm ent (Godfrey et al.

1993; Lin et al. 1993; Li et al. 1996), ACTH- and TSH-

producing cells appear to develop norm ally in the ab-

sence of their regulator CRH (Muglia et al. 1995; Scho-

nem ann et al. 1995; Sm ith et al. 1998; Tim pl et al. 1998)

and TRH (Yam ada et al. 1997), respect ively. The fact that

the product ion of ACTH and TSH is not perturbed in the

Sim 1 m utant pitu itaries support s th is conclusion .

Sim 1 controls the later stages of PVN / SO N

developm ent

N eurons that will const itu te the PVN and SON are born

between E10.5 and E12.5 (Karim and Sloper 1980; Oka-

m ura et al. 1983). Term inal differen t iat ion indicated by

the onset of product ion of the secreted neuropept ides

occurs during the following days. In Sim 1 m utant em -

bryos, Sim 1-expressing cells of the prospect ive PVN /

SON are generated and appear to survive up to at least

E14.5 / 15.5. However, they stop expressing Brn2 at E12.5

and they never term inally differen t iate. Therefore, it

Figure 7. Expression of Sim 1 and Brn2

overlaps during developm ent of the hypo-

thalam us. Whole-m ount in situ hybridiza-

t ion perform ed on bisected heads from

Sim 1+/ − (a–c,e,g,i,k ) and Sim 1−/ − (d ,f,h ,j,l)

em bryos at the stages indicated at the left .

The region of the anterior hypothalam us

in which Sim 1 (a) and Brn2 (b ) are ex-

pressed is indicated by a box (a,b ), and is

m agnified (c–l). The vent ral diencephalic

su lcus (VDS) and the opt ic recess (OR) are

indicated by black arrowheads in c. The

diagram s illust rate the spat ial relat ionsh ip

of the expression dom ains of Sim 1 (blue)

and Brn2 (red) and the regions in which

they overlap (purple). The dorsal (D)–ven-

t ral (V) and the anterior (A)–posterior (P)

axes are indicated in the diagram s. (c,f) At

E12.5, the level of Sim 1 expression (c,d ) is

sligh t ly lower in the m utant em bryo. Brn2

expression (e,f) is sign ifican t ly decreased in

the m utant in a sm all patch (arrowhead in

f and hatched region in the diagram ) local-

ized in the dorsal port ion of the region in

which the Sim 1 and Brn2 expression do-

m ains overlap. (g–j) At E13.5, the level of

Sim 1 expression is sligh t ly lower in the

m utant em bryo (g,h ). Brn2 expression is

sign ifican t ly decreased in the m utant in a

sm all patch (arrowhead in j and hatched

region in the diagram ) that occupies the

ent ire dorsal port ion of the region in which

the Sim 1 and Brn2 expression dom ains

overlap. (k ,l) At E14.5, the level of m utant

Sim 1 expression is decreased dram at ically

in the dorsal aspect of it s an terior hypotha-

lam ic dom ain (arrowhead).
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seem s that Sim 1 cont rols the later stages of differen t ia-

t ion of the PVN / SON neurons, after the neuronal pre-

cursors have been produced. In the absence of term inal

differen t iat ion , Sim 1-expressing cells either die or

change fate. The correct regional expression of the Sim 1

m utant t ranscript up to the stage of term inal differen t ia-

t ion and the later st rik ing hypocellu larity of the m utant

PVN and SON suggest that these cells do indeed die.

SIM1 does not hom odim erize but it does heterodim er-

ize with aryl hydrocarbon receptor nuclear t ranslocator

(ARN T) and ARN T2, bHLH–PAS proteins that are con-

sidered to be the partner of m any m em bers of th is fam ily

(Swanson et al. 1995; Em a et al. 1996; Probst et al. 1997).

However, in cont rast to Drosophila sim and to all other

known bHLH–PAS proteins, which act as t ranscript ional

act ivators, SIM1 and SIM2 behave as t ranscript ional re-

pressors in cell cu lture / t ransfect ion assays (Em a et al.

1996; Moffet t et al. 1997; Probst et al. 1997). This repres-

sor act ivity has been m apped to a region located in the

carboxy-term inal half of the protein . Consisten t with

their divergent act ivity, the carboxyl term in i of fly and

m urine SIMs are not conserved. It is unclear whether

SIM1 also funct ions as a repressor in vivo. The pheno-

type observed in Sim 1 m utant m ice is consisten t with

either SIM1 act ing as a t ransact ivator of genes involved

in specifying the PVN / SON lineages or act ing as a re-

pressor of a gene that it self represses the PVN / SON dif-

feren t iat ion program .

SIM1 is expressed at birth in the PVN and the SON ,

long after these nuclei have differen t iated. This observa-

t ion suggests that , in addit ion to specifying neuronal lin -

eages, SIM1 could play a second role in the PVN and

SON . For instance, SIM1 could also be involved direct ly

in m ain tain ing the expression of the secreted neuropep-

Figure 9. Sum m ary of the consequences of the loss of Sim 1

funct ion on the hypothalam ic–pitu itary axis . Loss of Sim 1

funct ion affects the developm ent of both the m agnocellu lar and

parvocellu lar lineages. The m agnocellu lar neurons are located

in the paravent ricu lar nucleus (PVN ) and the supraopt ic nucleus

(SON ) and project their axons (red) to the posterior pitu itary

where they secrete AVP and OT. The parvocellu lar neurons of

the PVN and of the anterior perivent ricu lar nucleus (aPV) proj-

ect their axons (green) to the m edial em inence (ME) where they

release TRH, CRH, and SS. These horm ones are t ransported by

the ME portal vasculature (pink) to the anterior pitu itary; there

they m odulate the secret ion of pept idic horm ones. Expression

of the pept ides studied here, AVP, OT, CRH, TRH, and SS,

defines at least five dist inct cell types. Morphological and

m arker analysis indicates that these lineages are absent in Sim 1

m utant m ice (crossed-through by black X). (Adapted from Scho-

nem ann et al. 1995.)

Figure 8. Com parison of Sim 1 and Brn2 expression in the

PVN . Adjacent sect ions through the PVN were hybridized ei-

ther with the Sim 1 (a,c,e,g) or the Brn2 (b ,d ,f,h ) probe. Each set

of adjacent sect ions was collected at an in terval of 30 µm start -

ing anteriorly. In the m ost an terior (Ant .) part of the PVN (a,b ),

Sim 1 expression is detected in the PVN and in the aPV (indi-

cated by an arrowhead) but Brn2 expression is not . More poste-

riorly, the Brn2 expression dom ain appears to represen t a subset

of the Sim 1 expression dom ain (c–f). At the posterior (Post .) end

of the PVN , Sim 1 and Brn2 expression pat terns are sim ilar (g,h ).
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t ides exam ined here. Alternat ively, SIM1 could have a

m ore dynam ic funct ion by cont rolling the t ranscript ion

of various genes in response to specific physiological

st im uli, possibly m ediated by the product ion of a ligand.

A precedent for th is hypothesis is provided by the aryl

hydrocarbon receptor, a bHLH–PAS protein whose act iv-

ity is cont rolled by the ligand dioxin (Burbach et al.

1992). In addit ion to the PVN / SON , Sim 1 has also been

docum ented to be expressed in the developing som ites

and kidneys (Fan et al. 1996). However, no discern ible

phenotype has been observed in these t issues (or their

derivat ives) in m utant an im als.

Sim 1 and Brn2 in teract genet ically

in the hypothalam us

Drosophila Sim is a m aster regulator of the CN S m idline

(N am bu et al. 1990, 1991). Loss of sim funct ion resu lt s in

the com plete absence of m idline developm ent . Drifter, a

POU dom ain t ranscript ion factor that binds the sam e

DN A sequence as does BRN 2, has also been im plicated

in cont rolling the developm ent of CN S m idline cells in

the fly (Anderson et al. 1995). Expression and phenotypic

analysis have shown that Sim acts upst ream of Drifter.

Our data indicate that in m ice, SIM1 likewise acts up-

st ream of a POU dom ain t ranscript ion factor BRN 2. Spe-

cifically, we have found that Brn2 is down-regulated in a

region of the prospect ive PVN / SON that cont inues to

express the Sim 1 m utant t ranscript , indicat ing that

SIM1 and BRN 2 funct ion along the sam e pathway. The

fact that Brn2 expression in the prospect ive hypothala-

m us of Sim 1 m utant em bryos is not altered unt il E12.5

suggests that Sim 1 is not involved in in it iat ing but in

m ain tain ing Brn2 expression . Whether SIM1 cont rols

BRN 2 transcript ion direct ly or indirect ly rem ains an

open quest ion .

Consisten t with the conclusion that Sim 1 funct ions

upst ream to m ain tain Brn2 expression , we show here

that all the hypothalam ic lineages that are reported to be

affected by the loss of Brn2 funct ion are also affected in

Sim 1-deficien t m ice; the loss of Brn2 funct ion affect s the

developm ent of AVP-, OT-, and CRH-producing cells

(N akai et al. 1995; Schonem ann et al. 1995), and the

sam e cell types are affected by the loss of Sim 1 funct ion .

In cont rast , TRH- and SS-producing cells are m issing in

Sim 1 m utant but are presen t in Brn2 m utant PVN and

aPV (Schonem ann et al. 1995). This is consisten t with

the observat ion that Trh and BRN 2 expression share

m inim al overlap in the PVN (Schonem ann et al. 1995;

Malik et al. 1996). Sim ilarily, Brn2 is not expressed in

the aPV, where SS is produced abundant ly (Schonem ann

et al. 1995; and our data). Although N akai et al. (1995)

have reported that TRH- and SS-producing cells fail to

develop in Brn2 m utant m ice, th is observat ion has not

been reproduced (Schonem ann et al. 1995).

The loss of the five cell types studied here in Sim 1

m utant m ice raises the possibility that m ost , if not all, of

the neuronal lineages const itu t ing the PVN , SON , and

aPV originate from the dorsal aspect of the prospect ive

anterior hypothalam ic Sim 1 dom ain . This dom ain can

be divided in to an anterior region only expressing Sim 1

and a posterior region expressing both Sim 1 and Brn2. It

is tem pt ing to speculate that the CRH, AVP, and OT

lineages, which are affected in both Sim 1 and Brn2 m u-

tan t m ice, are derived from the posterior region , whereas

the TRH and SS lineages, which are only affected in

Sim 1 m utant m ice, are derived from the anterior region .

This is consisten t with the observat ion that in the new-

born hypothalam us, Brn2 is not expressed in the aPV or

in the anterior end of the PVN , where SS- and TRH-

producing cells, respect ively, are found.

In Brn2 m utant m ice, precursors of the PVN and SON

survive up to E15.5 but fail to express the secreted neu-

ropept ides (Schonem ann et al. 1995). BRN 2 binds and

act ivates the CRH prom otor, support ing a role for BRN 2

in cont rolling the term inal stage of differen t iat ion (Li et

al. 1993). The survival of the PVN / SON precursors up to

E15.5 in both Sim 1 and Brn2 m utant em bryos and the

down-regulat ion of Brn2 in Sim 1 m utant em bryos would

suggest that the loss of Brn2 expression m ediates the

effect of the Sim 1 m utant allele on the developm ent of

CRH, AVP, and OT neuroendocrine lineages. Whether

Sim 1 cont rols the differen t iat ion of TRH- and SS-ex-

pressing cells direct ly or indirect ly, th rough act ivat ion of

another POU dom ain t ranscript ion factor, rem ains to be

determ ined.

Materials and methods

Target ing vector construct ion and gene target ing in ES cells

A Sim 1 genom ic clone was isolated from a 129/ Sv m ouse ge-

nom ic library (EMBL4). A 1-kb fragm ent contain ing 750 bp of

the 58 region , the in it iat ion codon, and the sequence coding for

the basic dom ain (the first 17 am ino acids) was replaced by a

Pgk –neo casset te (Tybulewicz et al. 1991). The final target ing

vector contained 1.2 kb of Sim 1 sequence 58 and 5 kb of Sim 1

sequence 38 of the Pgk –neo casset te, and a Pgk –tk casset te was

inserted at the 58 end of the const ruct (Fig. 2a). In the predicted

targeted allele, an alternat ive in it iat ion m eth ionine (am ino ac-

ids 52) is found after the bHLH dom ain . If th is m eth ionine were

used, the protein product would presum ably be nonfunct ional.

Twenty m icrogram s of the const ruct was linearized at a N ot I

site located at it s 38 end and elect roporated in to passage 13 R1

ES cells, which were grown as previously described (N agy et al.

1993). To obtain negat ive and posit ive select ion for hom ologous

recom binants, gancyclovir and G418 were added to the culture

m edium at a final concent rat ion of 0.55 µg/ m l and 150 µg/ m l,

respect ively. Double-resistan t clones were further analyzed by

Southern blot using a probe contain ing Sim 1 genom ic se-

quences 58 of those used in the target ing vector. This probe

hybridizes to a 5.2-kb Bam HI fragm ent of the wild-type Sim 1

allele and to a 3.4-kb Bam HI fragm ent of the Sim 1 m utant allele

(Fig. 2b).

Generat ion of germ -line-t ransm it t ing m ice and genotyping

Hom ologous recom binant ES cell clones were m icroin jected

in to C57BL/ 6 blastocysts to produce chim eric m ice. The resu lt -

ing m ale chim eras were backcrossed to C57BL/ 6 fem ales.

Germ -line heterozygotes were ident ified by PCR and Southern

blot analysis. In addit ion to the 58 probe described above, a probe
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contain ing Sim 1 genom ic sequences 38 of those cloned in to the

target ing vector was used to confirm that the Sim 1 locus was

targeted correct ly (Fig. 2b). This probe detects a wild-type 11.2-

kb Kpn I fragm ent and a m utant 12.4-kb Kpn I fragm ent . For

PCR, two sets of prim ers were used. The first set was designed

to detect the m utant allele, and am plifies a 189-bp fragm ent of

the neo gene. The second set was designed to detect the wild-

type Sim 1 allele, and am plifies a 287-bp fragm ent that is deleted

in the m utant allele. The sequences of these prim ers are as

follows: neo, CTCGGCAGGAGCAAGGTGAGATG and GT-

CAAGACCGACCTGTCCGGTGC; Sim 1, ATACCCAGGGC-

TGTGACGAG and AATGCTGGAAGGACTCCCGA. The re-

act ion was carried out at 94°C for 30 sec, 61°C for 45 sec, and

72°C for 45 sec with 10% DMSO for 33 cycles, using Taq poly-

m erase.

Im m unocy tochem isty , in situ hybrid izat ion , and histology

Polyclonal rabbit an t ibodies were raised against a pept ide cor-

responding to residues 542–560 (ESGDRYRTEQYQN SPHEPS)

of SIM1. The DN A sequence encoding th is pept ide region is not

deleted in the targeted allele. For im m unocytochem ist ry, coro-

nal sect ions of newborn brains fixed in Carnoy’s flu id and em -

bedded in paraffin were boiled in an ant igen-unm asking solu-

t ion (Vector). Im m unocytochem ist ry was perform ed with the

ABC im m unoperoxidase system (Vector), using pept ide affin ity-

purified ant ibodies dilu ted to 1:200.

Rabbit an t isera against AVP, OT, and SS were purchased from

Peninsu la Laboratories and used at a dilu t ion of 1:500. Im m u-

nocytochem ist ry was perform ed on paraffin sect ions of new-

born brains fixed in Bouin’s flu id, using the TSA am plificat ion

procedure (N ew England N uclear) followed by standard HRP

stain ing. The ACTH ant ibody (Peninsu la Lab) and the TSH an-

t ibody [a gift from Dr. A.F. Parlow, N at ional Inst itu tes of Health

(N IH)] were dilu ted to 1:500, applied to paraffin sect ions of pi-

tu itaries fixed in Bouin’s flu id and detected with the ABC sys-

tem .

In situ hybridizat ion on frozen and paraffin sect ions, and on

whole em bryos was perform ed as previously described (Fan et

al. 1996). The Sim 1 probe used in th is study corresponds to a

1.2-kb sequence 38 to the disrupted region , thus allowing hy-

bridizat ion to both the wild-type and m utant t ranscript s. The

CRH probe was graciously provided by A.F. Seasholtz (Seasholtz

et al. 1991). The Brn2 and Trh probes were generated by RT–

PCR, using m ouse newborn hypothalam us RN A ext racts to pre-

pare the subst rate for PCR. The sequence of the prim ers used to

am plify Brn2 and Trh is as follows: Trh , GTGCCAACCAAGA-

CAAGGAT and CAATCCTACCCTTTCTGAGG; Brn2, AAG-

CAATTCAAGCAGAGGCG and CTACTTCATTGCCTGGG-

TAC.

For h istological analysis, newborn brains and pitu itaries were

fixed in Bouin’s flu id, em bedded in paraffin , sect ioned at 6 µ M ,

and stained with hem atoxylin .

Cell counts

Pitu itaries of m utant newborn m ice and cont rol lit t erm ates

were sect ioned sagit tally. Sect ions in which the posterior lobe

was present were then located. By m ult iplying, for each case,

the num ber of sect ions in which the posterior lobe was present

by the th ickness of each sect ion (6 µ M), we obtained a m easure

of the m ediolateral length of the posterior lobe. In addit ion , the

nuclei of the posterior lobe were counted on five adjacent sec-

t ions represent ing the m edial region of the posterior pitu itary.

Result s were analyzed with the Student ’s t t est .
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